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SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR No. 16.

CONGRESSIONAL
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON
&
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Americans For America — America For Americans
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, MARCH 17,1944
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New Postal Rates To
Farmers Object To
George W. Abels
ALONG FARM FRONT
Take Effefet March 26
AAA Gasoline In E. A. Drake, Go. Agricultural Agent
Died Tuesday Of
*
Heart Attack Now postal rates recently enacted Farm Ration Program laaaiiiiaaaaaiuuuaaukaaaiaautiaiamMatiMuiiiauiiifaaiaiiiiiuiiiiiat

W

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

21 CANDIDATES
SEE! PRIMARY
NOMINATIONS

SUITS FOR DIVORCE
*
by Congress will go • into effect on
MURRAY D. LINCOLN
Annabelle Flatter peeks -a divorce ' George W. Abels, 66, 820 l‘9th St., March 26.
A delegation of 25 farmers from
*
from J. Horace Flatter, Osborn, and Parkersburg, W. Va., died suddenly
Letters for loc^l delivery remain nine Ohio counties, protesting an TO ADDRESS FORUM—
the cohrt is asked to approve a prop- of a heart attack a t 4;30 a., m., Tues one cent per ounce, but letters for de OPA order requiring gaspline coupons
Murray D. Lincoln/ executive sec
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
eerty settlement aggreement between day morning, shortly after Jieing re livery'on routes,, now two cents per from local AAA committeemen, Tues retary of the Ohio Farm Bureau Fed
' Member pf Congress,
The dead line for filing petitions
the- parties, both owning real estate, moved to the hospital. He is the fath ounce, will be raised to three cents. day considered future plans.
eration will be guest speaker a t the for the May primary for state/ county
Ada‘M. Larch charges wilful ab er at F . H. H. Abels, pastor of the The rate for .letters to other cities're
Thd*'delegation appeared yesterday annual Farm Forum father and son
I t is estimated that somewhere
sence in her action for divorce from CedaVvine Methodist Church.
at the office of ■.Attorney General banquet a t Geyer’s banquet hall Mon and district offices closed last Friday
mains
three
cents
per
ounce.
between 1forty and fifty ..million
evening and 16'Republicans and five
[Jess A. Larch, Lakewood, O. and asks
Air mail rates will be increased Thomas J. Herbert to protest the new day evening, March 27 a t 7:00 o’clock.
He was county superintendent of
Americans will have filed income tax
for custody of a minor child. They roads in Wood County, W. Va., and from six to eight cents per ounce, b u t! requirement as.“another move to pro- The Jefferson Twp; committee head Democrats paid their fees for the
returns for the year 194:} by March >
coming campaign race. The number
were married June 18, 1937.
ed by Wilbur Beard is arranging the of candidates is smaller this year in
had served as a member of the city this will not apply to air mail letters vide AAA jobs.”
15th. Probably every one of’ these
j Charging gross neglect, Beulah M. council of Parkersburg, W. Va. Pre to and from the armed forces over
The chief spokesmen for the group program. Reservations .should be
individuals have encountered some
the county as compared with four
j Brackett asks divorce from Erie F. vious to that time -lie was a salesman seas, which may still be mailed for, were H. H. Fackler, Plymouth, chair made at the county agents office.
difficulty in understanding the com
years ago when 35 entered the race •
Brackett and seeks, custody of two (for an oil well concern for many six. cents per ounce.
^ man of the Ohio Wheat Marketing
plex instructions, or in filing out the
for
various nominations.
’
minor children. . They were, rnarried j years.' He was a member of the First
Parcel post rates will be increased| Quota Protest \Association, and O. L. FARMERS MAY VOTE BY
complicated reports required. To them
This
year
—
all
Republican
county
in Benton, Ark., January 9, 1926.. l Methodist Church . and a 32 degree three per cent-but in no case, more I Hart, president of the Darke County
the action of the Ways and Means
officials up for nomination ave filed
TABSENTEE BALLOT—
than one cent.. Rates will begin, at j Farmers Guild,
Ora Short is plaintiff in a suit for j Mason.
Committee of the House in beginning
for
another term each, There will be
divorce from David Short, in military I ’The deceased is survived by Sgt. eight cents a pound as compared to The state advised the farmers, howFarmers who will be unable to go
work on legislation to ^simplify the
service a'nd stationed at Ohio State j Richard Abels, Aberdeen Proving seven cent now, and continue up to 43 ever, jt had noauthority , in the mat- to the polling places March 30, to cast contests on the Republican side for
income tax laws/ and reports requir
Sheriff,, state representative- commis*
University. She charges wilful ab | Grounds, Maryland, and a daughter, cents for a 70 pound parcel, the limit. J ter.
their vote on the Soil Conservation ioner. The Democratic candidates who
ed thereunder, should come as good
Fackler said the AAA was "incom- District referendum may vote by ab
sence and asks custody of a minor Miss Esther, music director of Park B6ok rates will begin at four cents a
news. The Committee as the present
po.und and increase three cents for petent, inefficient and unqualified” sentee . voter’s ballot. The polling filed will have no opposition.
child. They were married June 12/ ersburg High' School.
time is considering proposed changes
The five Republican nominees who
each additional pound up to 70, the to handle the order.
1932..
places will be open March 30 from 10
in the law that may eliminate the ne
The funeral'arrangements were not limit. .Library books will be four
will have no opposition in November
He said the AAA had assumed he a, m. to 4 p. m.
cessity of persons, with incomes of less
plete at this time. Rev. -Abels and for the first pound and an additional job ‘to*-provide themselves with jobs"
as the Democrats will have ho nomi
GRANTED DIVORCE
Ballots may be secured from mem
than five thousand dollars, pen; year
family
left Tuesday for Parkersburg. cent a pound after that..
and said the group never “would go bers of the c6unty committee as well nations. They will be Marcus Shoup
Divorces decrees were granted Hel
from wages or salaries filing any re
for prosecutor; Ernest Beatty, for
Money order fees go from six cents itb\the AAA for gasoline.”
en V. Swaim from Marion H. Swaim
as from township committee members.
turns or reports thereon. . The esti
to 10 cents for orders from' one cent , Fackter stated at .the conference All absentee ballots must . be voted recorder; L. W. Shepherd for clerk of
and custody of a minor child was giv
Girl Is Victim In
mated thirty million Americans, who
to $2.50. For. orders from $2.51 to $5 that an AAA board member in Rich before March 25. Members of the courts and H, C Schick for coroner; '
en the: plaintiff; Marjorie 1Rice from
would' be affected by such a change
the increase .is from eight cents to 14 land county secured 1700 gallons of county committee are: A. E. Beam, and Harold J Fawcett, treasurer
Eugene G. Rice; and Ethel Mae VarCar-Truck
Crash
in, the tax laws, w'ould.havc their tax
cents. Similar increases continue, gasoline last year. He named Floyd chairman; . Raymond Cherry, vice
vel from Ralph R. Varvel,-with cus
Robert Crane, R., incumbentserv
es collected and their ■ reports made
tody of minor children referred to 1 Miss Alberta, Gorman, 19, Xenia, with orders from $80.01 jto $100 cost Vanasdle who received the- above a- chairman; Ben Beard, secretary; Wm. ing by appointment due to the resig
for them by their employers. A study
juvenile .court;
*
j| suffered head injuries, cuts'and three ing 37c. instead of the present 22c.- . mount when Fackler said he only re N. Wilkerson, Nelson Ankeney, -Joe nation of Dewey Ackerman will seek
is also being made of numerous pro
Several other increases in rates on ceived, 900 gallons for'use on three White Jr., Archie Peterson, Lewis the Republican nomination for county ‘
; .teeth- were knocked out when an auto less-frequently used postal services
posals to simplify the returns made
farms. Continuing Fackler said: “I Frye, S. Arthur Dean, J. B. Mason, engineer.
RESTRAINING ORDER
' in which she was a passenger eollidby individuals in the higher income
know Vanasdle' attended a lot of fairs Earl Ritenour and Chas. Leach.
are
also
incorporated
.in
the
new
law.
In an action brought by- County : ed.with a Haeckl Express truck driv
Neither Judge Frank L. Johnson or
brackets, as well as to cut some of
• '
Commissioner Ralph O. Spahr and en by Emmett L. Tallman, 30, Colum Among these are increases on fees on last year.” .
Judge
William B. McCallister, Jr.,
the red tape involved in corporation
Counties represented at the meet T. B. TEST IN SILVERothers'against James-II. Collins, a bus,, when the car pulled out * of the ^catalogues and similar advertising
will have opposition. Both are Repub
tax reports. Such reforms are cer
temporary restraining order -was is- j p a r k w a y at Rainbow Inn westo f .town matter, on restricted delivery of reg ing were: Fi-anklin, Darke, Miami,
licans.
,
tainly needed.
istered, insured and C. O. D. mail; and Mercer, Montgomery, Warren, Rich CREEK AND ROSS TWPS.—
sued enjoining the defendant from , on tho Cojunibus pike.
In the contest on the Republican.
and on registered mail having a de land and Shelby.' Outbreaks are re
proceeding , with •erection‘of a resi
That the Congress will 'be more e- dence on a lot in Wright View j. The victim was unconscious for a few clared vahje in excess of the maxi ported among farmers in Preble and . The testing of cattle got under way side for Sheriff are Walton Spahr, in
j minutes, She was treated at a Xenia mum identity, covered by the registry Crawford counties, the latter one of in Ross and Silvercreek Twps this cumbent, and Robert Dorman. Three
conomy minded than ever this year, Heights, Bath Twp.
j hospital’before being taken to her fee paid.
as previously predicted in this col
the strongest Democratic counties in week with' Dr. W.- C. Graber working have announced for state representa- •.
V.
|
home
in
’
Lumberton.
James
H.ward,
umn, is now being attested to by the
Last, increase in postal rates was in the state , . 1Some comment in Greene Ross and Dr. Michael Michaelson in tive, Dr W. R. McChesney, incumbent
SUITS DISMISSED
! Xenia, was the driver of the auto and Jun.e, 1932, when postage on letters county indicates a lot of under cover Silvercreek. The work has been prac Ernest Bradford of:Beavercreek Twp.
manner in which various appropria
•The cljtse of Sol Arnovitz against
tion and Senate bills are being drast the C. a»d“D. Motor Delivery'Co. has : he suffered h cut over one eye.mailed in the United States outside anger among all classes of farmers. tically completed in the other town and Vaughn P.- Lewis supervising
■
principal- Bowersville- Schools. ' Three !
The
accident
■
■
was
investigated
by
ically slashed/The House and Senate been settled and dismissed and an ac-.
of the city was' raised from two to Our advice is- to 'le t the regimenta ships.
have entered for commissioner/ Ralph
j
Sheriff
Walton
Spahr
and
deputies,
Committees have reduced or eliminat tion brought by Ethel-Jean Kennedy
cents temporarily for a year. The tion continue until next November
O. Spahr and Charles F, Greer incum
ed many of the appropriation items- against Wilbur Kennedy has been dis j The trailer left the road and over- temporary increase, has been renewed and then every farmer go to the polls THIS IS WHITE GRUB YEAR—
bents, and A. E. Kildow, former coun
i turned trying to escape collision with each year since.
armed-with a corn knife to cut down
Requested by .the various- government missed.
Severe damage from' white'grubs
the
auto.
all Democratic candidates on a ticket may be expected this year as a result ty infirmary superintendent..
departments,- or by the Bureau o f ’the
Unopposed on the‘‘ Democratic side
that backs-all forms of regimeniation of the large numbers of May beetles,
Budget. Then When the appropria
'
ESTATES APPRAISED
are
George P. Henkle , former sheriff
Atty.'
Robert
H.
Wead
for farmers.
tion bills, reach the Floor, the House
last: year. For the most ipart - the
The following -estates were ap Mrs. Emma Zetta Deck
who retired four years ago; Henry
and Senate Membership’ often- make
beetles
laid
their
eggs
in
grasslands
praised in probate court: .
. Resigns Clerkship
additional cuts in - the amounts ap
but j the grubs which hatched from W. Walsh, for engineer; George D.
Ronald Joseph Jack, gross, .$425;
Died In Dayton F r i d a y
Mrs.
Julia
F.
Howard
propriated. Governmental expendi
them
were too small to do much dam Hare, Beavercreek , for state repre
deductions, $417.91; net, $7.09. • Attorney
Robert
H.
Wead,'
Xenia,
tures' for civil purposes during the-'
age. This year these same grubs will sentative. Ralph Kendig and James
I.- 0(. Peterson, gross, $400; deduc
Mrs. Emma Zetta Deck,, 73, wife of who was elected a‘-week ago as clerk
Died
In
Wilmington
coming fiscal year may be reduced as
grow rapidly and will require ,a lot Soward, for the two nominations f o r .
tions, not listed; net, $400.
Harry Deck,, died Friday a t 10:10 h. of the Board of Elections, much a1
much-as a . billion dollars below bud
of food; thus if infested sod is brok commissioner.
Thomas Erwin Huth: gross; $195; m. at the .Miami Valley Hospital in ‘gairist his wishes, offered his resigna
Sunday Morning en
Nineteen Republicans and nine
this Spring and planted to crops,
get requests. Appropriations for.war
deductions, not listed; net* $195.
Dayton. Death was due to pneumonia tio n 1last Monday night effective as
Democrats filed fo r. central cohimitserious damage may be expected.
purposes are also being closely check
Clarence-S. C ollins:gross, $500; i following‘an operation the Sunday once. He had been deputy clerk since
Mrs. Julia ,F., Howard, 80, mother
te iin each of their respective pre
ed and studied by the economy-mind
deductions, .$302.70; net, $197.30.
previous.
.
September, 1942. ■Press of legal busi of Rayni nd B.. Howard, head of the MORE COWS LESS MILK—
cincts. Each pdrty is entitled to 24
ed legislators.
John W. Wilson, gross, $773; (in
The deceased wns the" daughter of ness made; it impossible to accept to Madison ress Co., London, died .at
committeemen, Vacancies can be
The last federal count on livestock
ductions, $715; net, 58.
Mr.
and Mrs. Caleb Shroades, both of the regret of ■all the .board members, her home near1' Wilmington Sunday
written in where there are no candi
During the past week two promi
i whom (lied some years ago. She was j Mrs. Willis Rockhold, Xenia, who has morning. She had been ill with a se reports that Ohio farmers have three dates.
nent Americans-, Captain Eddie. RickAPPROINTMENTS
the last member of her immediate had some experience a? assistant in vere .cold, -for about a week and-'a percent more cows, yearling ■heifers,
enbacker,.. noted aviator, and Con
fol- ■family. She and Mr...Deck eelebrat- the office Was elected to fill the va heart ailment developed. The last of and heifer calves t 1 an ownqd'a year The following is the list that filed:
Appointments were made
gressman Wartin Dies, Chairman of
a family of' five brothers and sisters, ago, but milk receipts at seven north
Republican—Ernest .Milburn, ward
lows: Burley J and. Dr. M. E. Coy, , e(] their fiftieth wedding anniversary cancy.
_
the House Committee on Un-Ameri
she is survived by her husband, Eli eastern Ohio markets were not show , Xenia;.—Roy V. Hull, ward
^adm inistrators of estate of Cassius: N-oveI1)bel. 4> 1942.
The
election
board
canvassed
all
of
can Activities'—have made speeches
L. Coy, late of Beavercreek Twp., un
She is survived by her husband, a the various petitions for ; the . May Howard, a farmer, and the one son. ing average seasonal gains in milk , Xenia; Dr. F. RJ[. Chambliss, Ward
charging existance of a nation-wide der $3,000 bond; Betty Inman, admin
daughter, Mrs, Earl Gebhart, Frank prima’ry.and only had to rule: out one, Thfe funeral was held Tuesday at 2 production the last .week' in February. Xenia; Calvin Bluet, ward
plot by certain organizations tc> smear istratrix of estate of Roy D. Inman
lin; three sons, Casper", Raymond and that of James R. Soward; Xenia, who p. m. at Wilmington, with burial in Feed and labor are required along , Xenia; Roy V. Hull, ward 3, Xenia;
weaken- or destroy the Congress of Cedarville, under $3,000 bond; Wiliwith cows for maximum milk produc Calvin Bluet, ward 4, Xenia.
Wilmington Cemetery.
Fred, Middletown; nine grandchildren
the United States . as a coordinate fred Luther, administratrix of estate , an(j a number of great-grandchildren, sought the nomination for county
tion.
Myron Fudge, Silvercreek Twp.
commissioner on the Democratic tick
■branch of the govei intent. Both gen
Charles
F. Snediker, Fairfield. ,
of Rowena R. Zartman, Xenia, under j ‘The.funeral was held. Monday af- et. It lacked sufficient number of Osborn Men Buy
tlemen cited evidence to support
NEW VEGETABLES-Chelsea Stoops, Caesarcreek Twp.
$6,800 bond; Eleanor Bottroff, admin- Lternoon, With burial in Woodhill Com-' valid'signatures.
their charges. Cong. Dies, in a long
I. R. Kneisley, Osborn.
jstrutrix of estate of Estella Ball, o f , otery, Franklin.
Amherst, O., Paper ARE DEVELOPED—
appprh in the House, submitted many -Xenia—undfrt!-$3 7OOQ—bond; Katherine ;-----■
Karlh Bull, Cedarville.
■■
' ■
■- '
Local School To Share
documents and excer.pts from testi W. Musters, administratrix of estate:
—In-spite-,of_war—conditions,—seeds -Neal-Hunterr~Janiestown;---------- -—
1 R. L. May of .Xenia, co-owner of
mony taken
taKen before
Before his, and - other
men and experiment stations" devel
Lowell Fess, Yellow Springs.
of Catherine G. Masters, late of Ce- I G r e e n e C o . S u r v e y
In
B
B
Tourney
Profits
the
Amherst. O., ■news-Tim'es, an
committees, to directly link Commun darville Twp. under $38,000 bond; El
oped more promisjng new varieties •John W. Collins, Cedarville Twp. »
Monday the paper had been
istic and other radical groups in this la Chambliss, administratrix estate
of vegetables during -1943, than in
Thomas A. Huston, Spring V .Twp.
To Be Revealed Greene County’s eight rural schools nounced
sold to Robert Choate and Jack
Country with the recent attacks a- of Minnie Hopping, Xenia, under $1,F. C. Ilubbell, Sugarcreek Twp.
niany.
previous
years,
A
better
shap
will receive .$175 when a profit of Koontz of, Osborn. The latter has
gainst the Congress and the individ
Elder Corry, Miami Twp.
ed,
less
seqdy
cucumber,
christened
A
survey
made
by
the
Ohio
Cham
000 bond.
.
$1,496 realized from the 4944. basket been editor of the Osbotn-Fairfield
ual Members thereof,
Herman K. Ankeney, Beavercreek
ber of Commerce on functions of the ball tournament, is divided. This .Herald .and will take over the new the Cubit, a hardier head lettuce,
J. E. Long, Ross, Twp.
i county government in 1943 and pro year’s profit was an increase over last purchase March 20. Choat is now em yarned Great Lakes, and a fleshy-pod
SALES CONFIRMED
James Devoe, Xenia Twp,'
Final fate of the Soldiers' Vote Bill
ded
snap
bean,
the
Keystonian,
are
Sale of personal property of the i posed operations this year will be year's 'surplus when $1,074 was real
Robert M. Tate, Sugarcreek Twp.
will depend upon the President. The late Virgil Gray by Eva Gray, admin presented at a dinner-meeting Thurs ized. Total attendance at the toufney ployed at Patterson Field and was among the most desirable of the New
formerly connected with th|| Herald.
Democratic— ,
.
conference report on the compromise istratrix of th.' estate, and sale of day evening at the .Hearthstone Inn, this year was 5,556,
varieties. Another new vegetable is
May,, who is head of the printing Tampala which comes from the Or
Vincent Kronauge, Xenia ward 2;
measure
scheduled for a vote in real estate by Gertrude M. Coy, ex ‘ Xenia. ‘
department at the O. S. &. S. O Home ient, It is prepared and served like
James H, Lee, ward 4, Xenia
the Senate’ early this week, to be fol ecutrix of ,the estate of Daniel Coy, I. A. B. Evans of this place, chair
CHECKING GROCERIES
since 1928 and George Frank have spinach.
Howard W. Young, Osborn.
lowed by House action . later in the to Dorothy Arnett for $6,250 were ap man of the county district council of
Checkers are visiting all grocery jointly owned the Amherst paper. It
Frank DeWine, Yellow-Springs.
week. Undoubtedly the compromise proved,
the Ohio C. C., called the meeting. An and meat stores in .the county on the
was managed by Frank since 1938.
A. W. Arehart, Jefferson Twp.
SALT-SODA TREATMENT '
bill - will receive Congressional opofficial from the research department, sale of goods under ceiling prices.
.Howard
A., Penewit,-Bellbrook.
pro val and go to the White House,
of the state'organization will disucss
RELIEVE ESTATES
FOR NECRO IN PIGS—
,
Ray
Krug,
Spring Valley Twp.
where many'predict it may meet a
Estates of Clarence S, Collins, John the survey, after which a forum will
H.
W.
Bagley,
Spring Valley vil.
veto, inasmuch as the legislation is
Some
farmers
report
good
results
VV. Wilson and Frank R. Andrews be held City and county officials
Herman Meredith, Sugarcreek Tw,
nothing like that which was! orginally
from
the
salt-soda
treatm
ent'for
Neand
leading
industrnlists
and
business
relieved from administration.
siught by( the President, who asked were
cro and other forms of'Eneritis. The.
executives'of the county have been
authorization for a short form 'Fed
treatment Is' as follows: Dissolve
invited to the meeting.
ORDER APPRAISAL
three pounds of salt; and two pounds Gas For Beer Truck;
eral ballot to be used by the fighting
The County Auditor was directed
of soda in five gallons pf water. Take
forces. .However, the Congresfe, feelLittle For Tractor
hogs off of feed for a t least 12 hours
• ing th a t’ the 1 Constitution requires to appraise the estate of Lydia A. Highway Department
Charlton,
and feed nothing but oiits that have
and provides for state control of e»
While the farmers worry about tho
been soaked 10 to 12 hours in the a
Rejects Osborn Change
lections, would not approve the use of
gasoline regimentation we noticed
bove
solution.
Treatment
is
contin
a F 6deral ballot, exexopt where state
Gov. Brieker Gets De
The state highway department has
ued for four or five days and, if nec two beer trucks in town, early Wed
ballots could not be made available
mm
essary, it is reported in about 10 days nesday ,both of which get gasoline
decided to go ahead with its proposed
and the Governor of a state certified
gree
From
Boston
U.
plan for relocation of Route 235 in
or two weeks. Bring pigs back on and tires. There is an advantage of
a Federal ballot, except ’where slate
w
m
Osborn, county commissioners have
feed slowly, being careful, not to feed owning a beer truck, you can get rub
state ballots could not be made avail
Governor John W. Brieker, who 1ms
large amounts of" com for at least ber tires but the farpipr with a steel
been
notified.
■
,
able and the Governor of a slate cer been totiVing New England in behalf
A public hearing some weeks ago
10 days. Miracles can not be expect wheel tractor cannot convert to rub
tified that the Federal ballot would be of his presidential eninpiiign, wim
ed because a pig with Necro seldom ber owing to a shortage of tires. The’
accepted and counted under the laws honored when he slopped in Boston was held in Xenia when protests were
New Deal teaches the farmer some
mm
completely recovers.
of his state. If the compromise Sol and given the degree of “Doctor, of heard from Osborn officials. The ob
thing new each day.
jection
to
the
state
plan
was
founded
dier Vote Bill is vetoed' it is doubt Laws" Dr. Daniel L Marsh, presi
on
future
safety
of
the,
school
child
SEED
OATS—
ful that an if further legislation will dent of the University in his speech
ren. The village wanted the new route
REAL ESTATE SALE
be attempted pn the'subject.
Seed oats arc scarce and many of
paid Governor Brieker one of the to cross the village one block north
★
them,are of poor quality due to tho
most glowing tributes over paid any
Four tracts of property in the vil
The Republican leadership in Con lone receiving such a degree. He said: of the consolidated school building is
unfavorable oat Season last year. Col
.W
A
IU
U
N
D
located.
Near
a
thousand
children
a
t
lage
will be sold by James C. McMil
umbia,
Gopher
and
Franklin
oats
are
g ress Ss demanding that the Adpimis-, “The Ohio Governor is a lawyer and
standard Ohio varieties. Columbia is lan, administrator of. the estate of
tration not wait until the “last minu public servant: a scholar who is a pol tend that school.
a. highyielding, high test weight, Mary J ; McMillan, Deceased, on Sat- 1
te" to bring up the legislative bill for itician; a politician w he is a states
early maturing oats, Kernels are urday, March 25, 1944 a t the west
the continuation of the .Office of man; a statesman whose efficiency,
FARM BUREAU DRIVE
grayish-red in color. The Gopher is door of the Court House at 10 A, M.
Price-Administration, the authoriza integrity and Christian gcnllemanli*
an early white oats and the leading The tracts are advertised in this is
tion for which would otherwise ex ness merit, the confidence which your
The'Greene Coqnty Farm Bprenu
early , white-kerneied variety for sue. Weikert & Gordon, Auctioneers,
pire on June 30tii next, and then nt- fellow citizens have expressed in yotf announces, n one-day membership
by thrice in succession electing you drive for Friday. Solicitors will can
** BUY AND HOLD “E" BONDS
(C ontinued ON P age F oub),
vass tho cotinty,
governor of Ohio,” ,
( Continued O n P age P our),
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RESOLUTION
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
“morale builder”. Accepting his views patriotism, now sneaks /about with
with
sealed
lips
and
with
pricked
conbeef would be a greet aid in world
WHEREAS The Yillage of Cedar
Estate of RoyD. Inman, Decease
peace.' Shades of/Ftances Willard! sealed lips and with pricked con
5DITOR AND PUBLISHER
KARLH BULL--------Notice is hereby
that
________
_ given
..............,
villfe has heretofore, instituted legis*
How
she
would
Jiave
loved
to
head
it
will
-be
when
his
teen-year"
old
son
spacer Assoc.; Miami Valley' Frees Assoc,
KHKBSX—Nsttaul XdtUrisl Assoc,
a scrap tin can drive to gather metal j or daughter are'labeled for a military Inman has been duly! J, appoint^yas Iption for the issuance of sanita
for government beer cans and beer cap. Our prediction, of “four more Administratrix \V. Vf. A. o ^ ,t0 os- sewerage bonds;, and the. interest
Entered at the Post/Office, Cedarville, Ohio,
caps for glass bottled beer for the years of Roosevelt" means four more tate of Roy D, Inman, deceased, late thereon when, and as the same imma
home folks. Some .of these days a years of HELL on the home front of Cedaryille, Greene County; Ohio,' ture, to be paid in accordance with
October 31,1887, as second class matter.
Dated this 2nd day of March, 1944. certain rental charges heretofore en
Roosevelt’s claim of “fraud’; about lot of people are going to find them under regimentation and dictation and
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
acted, which - said rental charges
selves
in
new-company.
But,
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must
the
soldier’s
vote
bill
hardly
will
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shot
and
shell
for
the
lad
a
t
the
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Judge’ of the Probate Court,
water. He demands the bob-tail or the think of the war effort and the neces front. The Kaltenborn’s and other
were payable on January 1st, 1944,
Greene'. County, Ohio,
short ballot that would only have his sity of “morale in the army.”
and on January 1st, April 1st, July
commentators are preaching daily the
RED CROSS DESERVING OF MORE SUPPORT
name as it would take time to get the
1st und October 1st of each year
conscription of your wife and daugh
"NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
thereafter at the rates in the Ordi
The meagre support given. the Red cross in this county m I ballots to the boys and then returned Have you written your son, hus ter. He no doubt does this to pay the
nance as therein specified and set
the campaign to raise a quota of $46,000' made it necessary to in time for the count. The claim the band, brother or nephew now in the New Deal for the 20,000 mile Pacific
Estate of Clarence E. Bagford, de forth, and
continue the solicitations until the end of the month. The cam- ballot must go out in May to distant armed service giving them a report joy-ride in a government bomber on
ceased.
WHEREAS The said Village haspaigivwas to close March 15th but only about one-thii*d of the I parts of the earth when neither con- on the “ truth in’the ballot contest” your gasoline.
Notice is hereby given that Carrie been unable to procure an easement
amount was in sight.
vention would be held until June and that Congress has "had under considerThe rap of the court bailiff is to D. Bagford has been duly appointed or right of way, and deed for the' es
Solicitors should double their efforts to see that none are July, leaves a “fly in the ointment1 tipn ? Most all the Republican mem
bers
and
many
Democratic
also,
want
be heard once more in a Roosevelt di as Administratrix of the estate of tablishment of said sewerage dispos
missed There is probably some excuse for the slowness of th e It has been hinted had’Congress ^assthe
soldiers
to
have
a
chance
to
vote
vorce suit. Elliott, who has so many Clarence E. Bagford, deceased,' late al plant and sanitary lines to said"
campaign, this being the month for income taxes as well as for cd the “bob-tailed” ballot la>», probpersonal property taxes. We have heard other excuses given ably thousands of them would never for state and county offices as well promotions in title and salary in the of Spring Valley ,Greene County, disposal plant from H. A. Tyson* and'
M. C. a n d . Clyde Nagley, and in ad
but they are of a political .nature and against the present a d - 1get out of Washington.. It would be as for president. Roosevelt does not taking of war pictures he could hard Ohio.
Dated this. 28th day of February,
dition thereto the said Village of Ce
ministration but they have no place in this campaign; The Red so much easier to mark them and also want the boys to vote for anything ly recall a t one sitting is defendant of
B. McCALLISTER, darville lias been unable to procure
Cross cannot be held accountable for acts of any administration count them in the Capitol City. or anybody but himself. . Moreover a second divorce suit brought by his JudgeWILLIAM
of the Probate Court, Greene priorities for the construction of said
the
Roosevelt
plan
offers
no
protec
Then
why
bother
the
boys
in
foreign
wife
whom
he
married
afterleaving
even if it does have to work with the government in the war,
system, due to the' necessity of said
camps about voting when the New tion to safeguard the soldier vote en- his first wife and children. He-has County, Ohio.
their mission being purely mercenary.
materials being used in war work and
Deal could do it for them. The pub route. No records would be kept or three by the second wife. One .more
The Red Cross is the* one “Big Mother” organization at
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
in the defense of our country, it is
lie is skeptical if not supicious about nothing to show whether the ballot divorce and he can take Gen. George
the battle front and on the home front. Its work is heavier at the Roosevelt ballot. Here- is what was marked in Washington, Afrjcn Marshall’s job. He should be assigned
necessary that the collection of said
this time and of course, more costly as more men are sent to the happened in Brookline, Mass. On or even Berlin. Write your relatives to a camp in Nevada, where divorces
Estate of Cassius £>.' Coy, Deceased. rental charges be postponed until such
front.
Notice is hereby given that Burley time that proper easements and deeds
Feb. 9 the Town Clerk in ih a t famous., in the* service and let them know the are handed out over night.
You cannot afford to "let the boys down” at this time. city, a town with its own corporate truth about the controversy, oyer the
J. Coy- and Dr. M. E. Coy have been are procured from, the owners of the
•Think what they have been forced to give up and for so little.. government almost entirely sur ballot for soldiers. The government * Mr. Reader. Let us cajll your atten duly appointed as Administrators of property through which said sewer
The Red Cross heeds every dollar asked for. Give more in ’44 rounded by the city of Boston, mailed has not been truthful with the people tion, that the. month of April is not so the 'estate of Cassius L. Coy, deceas age system shall be extended, and
1,420 ballot applications to service a t home on many issues so how; can far away. No fooling this time. Just ed, late of ' Beavercreek Township, sewerage plant constructed, -and pri
men and women for the election of lo you expect the boys at the fro n t1to keep in mind another income tax re Greene County, Ohio.
orities are released, or such materials
“FOOD FOR FREEDOM”— TRICK PHRASE
Dated this 29th day of February, and labor are procured for the prop
cal officials on March 7th. The clerk know what is -going on. There is no port on estimated 1944 income will be
“Food for Freedom” has been an over-woi'ked term. It received in return applications, from question but that they will not be in due and payable. Just another of the 1944.
:
.
er installation of said system.
hap been used as a war screen to promote and instill foreign 450 service men and.the ballots were fluenced by New Deal army propa Roosevelt simplified easy-to-under- Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
THEREFORE, BE "IT RESOLVED
ideals seeking only to regiment the American farmer. The term sent special. The 450 mailed back ganda' about the coming presidential stand forms. How do- you like the County, Ohio.
that the Clerk of this Board and the
came from Henry Wallace, while Secretary of. Agriculture, were, received in time- for .'counting. election if you give them your side of New Deal by this'time ?
Treasurer and other proper officials
.
which is, near bearing the mark of Joe Stalin as would be pos Here is the answer to Roosevelt’s the issue.
PROCEEDINGS OF NOTICE
be, and hereby are, ordered to cease
sible other than to have had Stalin issue the order through the cry of fraud, early mailing,.etc. Some
IOLA LODGE NOW MEMBER .
all collections under said Ordinance,
* FOR DIVORCE
-•
More than one farmer has expres
of the ballots were mailed to India,
White House.
/
:
being Ordinance No. 218 as hereto
George.
Kenneth
Carmen
,whose
. OF CENTENARY CLUB
It was Wallace that planned the “scarcity of food” on the Africa and •Sicily. -Where was the sed his opinion about the sudden an
address is Private George Kenneth fore passed by said Council, and BE,
nouncement of this county being put
theory th at a nation could be regimented easier in that manner fraud? Shame!’ Who lied?
IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all
Iola1Lodge, 617, Xenia, O., became Carmen, A. S. N. 6088342, 37 Prov.
with forty other counties in a mili
Little pigs were.slaughtered as Well as cattle and crops were
•money collected under and by virtue
Sqdn.,
A.
P.
O.
12557-D,
In
Care1
of
plowed under and the income taxpayer’s dollar was used to The ink was hardly dry on our last tary area under .a provost marshal at a member of the Centenary Club of Postmaster, New York, New York, is of said Ordinance be refunded to the
pay farmers for not producing. When all this was planned issue until* world events proved that Fifth Service Command headquarters, Wilberforce Univesity when the do hereby notified that Erma B. Clfrmen proper persons, and a proper and
there was no thought of war. The. idea was to Russianize-Amer .what had been suggested’ in this col Columbus. The county will be pa- nation of $105.00 was made to the has filed her petition against the said accurate account of all said moneys
ica along Communistic lines, Wallace having been converted to umn about Churchill wanting the U. troled by military police. Some say it Mortgage ■Liquidation Fund. Warren George Kenneth Carmen for divorce collected' arid refunded shall be. kept
th at theory-probably more for political purposes than anything S. to bomb Rome. . In as much as t h ^ j s to police farm sales of all kinds; Roberts, Exhalted Ruler of the Lodge and custody of children in Case .No, by the proper officer in charge there
else. Heaven only knows he never received that brand of rear- head of the Catholic Church is locat control public sales ;to enforce, ceiling made the announcement'at a recent 23408 of the Court of Common Pleas of, and
oning or training from the* parental side of his house. . But» of- ed in the Vatican City,'surrounded by prices on farm equipment and grain meeting of the organization.
of Greene County, Ohio, alleging BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
ten failure in business changes one’s trend of thought. Being Rome,1it would hardly be possible to Others say it will be but one step of
-gross neglect of duty, and that said said collections shall be suspended
unable to make a business profitable using crack-pot ideas and bomb one place without damaging the having the military power enforce all
case will be for hearing on or after and'posponed until the further order
methods, the business soon was marked a failure due, to the other. Sunday radio' carried an ap AAA regulations on' every farmer
•
the 48th day of March, 1944, and if of the Council.
peal from the Pope to save Rome and and. farms and that the time is
lack of profit.;
Passed
this
7th
day
of March, 1944.
answer is not filed by that date,
MOV IKS
By this time the war was at our door—-the King and Queen the appeal was world wide. That the just around the corner when you will
By c. H. CROUSE,
1
judgment may be taken.
Now Sh*iwih<?
of England came to our shores seeking aid for their war. They Germans are intrenched in and around plant just what the New Deal orders
President of Council
(2-4-61-3-10)
'
wanted money,, our powder and our men. They found a will Rome, there is no question. The. .Pope from Washington and that the order
. By NELSON CRESWELL,
. ;
ERMA B. CARMEN1, Plaintiff
ing doner in their host at the Whitei House, one who delights to probably realizes that if the Allies will be enforced by the . military po
Clerk of Council
By Morris D1 Rice, Her Attorney
give away that which does not belong to him. Giving is music bomb Rome and attempt to drive, all licing of] this and other Republican
Attest: H. H; ABELS. '
" to his ears, always indifferent as to whose blood, was to be spil the Germans -out, Hitler probably counties.
Thuri.
v - . ■ ■ ■ ■'
LEGAL NOTICE
Mar. 16 j
le d . W e were months ahead of Pearl Harbor but it was not would order its destruction. Church-1
LEGAL NOTICE
Willie
Jordon,
Jr.,
whose
place
of
long until a veiled challenge was spread.around the earth th.it ill would'make a goat out of FDR and. ■ Congress has been -after some of
G inger/
residence is 900 Co. D, A. S. N. 34,- Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
this country.
Thousands of people the insiders of the “rural elcctricaw e were ready for all corners.
7i8j845, Van Couver Barracks, Wash Ohio..
R ogers
/Here Was born the “Food for Freedom” and the pari never had understood why the Allies tion administration.” The. committee
-vsNo. 23434
ington, is hereby notified that Helen
planned by the British that we should feed the world. .“F qo'1 started north through Italy knowing say Sec. Daniels of the Roosevelt of
Beulah
M.
Brackett,
Plaintiff,
M.
Jordon'has
filed
a
petition
against
IN ' '
for Freedom” sounded patriotic. It was the.-perfect step to pul •what the mountains were like. But ficial dynasty- refuse to answer’’ques
him in Common Pleas Court, Greene Erie F. Brachett, Defendant. •
the farm er under regimentation. It was the battle-cry and the Churchill did the planning and FDR tions or turn over files. He was next
.County, Ohio, the same being Case ■Erie F. Brackett, whose last known
“T ender
words were flared from every AAA headquarters for regimen ■followed the line of least resistance, threatened with arrest for contempt'.
No. 23410, praying for a divorce on place of residence was 1010 Hadley
tation.. It was not long, until the slogan attracted ■.brain-trust- and ordered hundreds of thousands of A few days later he “wanted to talk”
Com
rade”
the
grounds of gross neglect of duty Street, Houston, Texas, will take no
vers who saw their opportunity of bringing Russia to the Amer our boys into.a death trap. One day ahd even' Roosevelt; whq had advised
and
that said Case will come on for tice that on. the 1st day of March,
ican farm. There followed -“food conferences” but the food you will recall victory was. perched on against Daniels giving testimony, let
hearing on or a lte r the 18th day of 1944, Beulah M. Brackett filed her pe
(and the drinks) were on a lavish table at government expense, the Wljite House desk. The next day his anger, grow dim and he too offer
tition, against him in the Common
March, 1944. ."
while the “Fourth term” was more concern than bread and bul- and until now the battle.rages and we ed to receive the investigating com
Pleas
Court, Greene County, Ohio, for
Ends
(2-4-6t-3-10)
"
have-not reached Rome Here is where mittee.
Sat.
' ter.
divorce
on the ground of gross neglect
DAN
M.
AULTMAN,
Nite
Cleveland with abig. foreign population was selected as that story of “trading horses in mid It is charged the insiders formed a
of duty, and that unless the said Erie
“ None
.- Attorney for Helen M. Jordon
stream comes in. To save .lives of our clone corporation among themselves.
the one city for such a conference. The head-liner was Leon
F. Brackett shall answer said petition
Shall
Henderson, the former Communist OPA price fixer. Farmers boys in Italy, if such is possible, we They borrowed government money to
on
or- before the 19th day of April,'
Escape”
have learned since the Cleveland conference that it was not the had better make the trade in Novem purchase' a ll kinds of electrical sup
1944,
judgment may be taken grant- '
welfare of the American farmer or the future of his independ ber or Churchill will call for out 15- plies for rural re-sale to 'companies
H.
E.
HARDEN
i.ng
.the
plaintiff a divorce.
Starts
Sat.
Night
ence, but regimentation. The. way was easy with the natioiis year old boys. Roosevelt is now urg that sold to farmer patrons. As the
BEULAH M. BRACKETT, Plaintiff
44'i
ing our 17- year lads to - get ready. second profit made electrification only
AUCTIONEER
breadbasket empty. John C, Davis; writing in the Cleveland
I’lie Fighting
Smith, McCallister & Gibney
the farmers more, no one knew
Plain De’aler exposes the-“Food for Freedom”.. To attract the Four more years of Roosevelt and cost
Phone
1347
W
I,
Xenia,
Ohio
^
Xenia,
Ohio f .
*
Scahces”
farm er to the Communistic plan that worked in Russia, Mr. the twelve year-olds of t'oday will be the difference u n til.
Attorneys
for
Plaintiff/
/4-10-6t-5-12
How the New Dealers do cry for
on some foreign battle front under
Davis points out that the planners offered financial credit, war ^British
M tiiifii.iiiH iiiM if itiiiiiiim M a iiif iiim if f im im im iiiif iif iiiiiiM f t
direction..-You must keep in made to smother the purpose Of the
risk insurance, farm machinery to those-who were willing to be
mind Churchill's statement about.the investigation;
I FARMS FOR SALE AND
f ........................................................ .
regimented, and control over distribution of seed, feed and fer western invasjon of Europe. • We are ' i Even Secretary Claude Wickard,
|
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tilizer.
—— to furnish 74 per cent of the man The window dressing forthinCnmTnu=FARM LOANS I 1
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You Need
i
For
Mr. Davis rightly calls attention to the use of-“Freedom” power, ull of the powder and guns nistic ag department,- first let his fur.
4 Osya
| We have many good farms for sale f I
Pat O’Brien
as part of such a movement. , He asks: “Can you imagine how and of course all the money. With get ruffled and refused to talk. It
PROMPT SERVICE
| on easy terms. Also make farm |
"in
much freedom of action woj^ld remain to Americaa agricul a national election in the near future was not long until "Claudie” mana
i
O T A T l?
.Automobile |
| loans at 4 % interest for 15 years. | |
ture, the back-bone of which is the family-sized farm, if gov- wc* will hear much about the Demo ged to apply • the little four-letter,
C M A lili
Mutual
“The Iron
| No application fee and. no apprals-1
emmebt could grant or withhold financial credit, seeds, feeds, crats “not wanting to change horses word—the New Deal code.“LIAR” in
Major”
| al fee.
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fertilizer, machinery and labor?” The answer is NONE!
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In mid-stream”. ,How about a few answer to the exposer of the depart
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“Food for Freedom” . . . . . lists organizations with a long more volunteers for 'th e Roosevelt ment that let the light of publicity in
Write or Inquire
| |
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i
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" 5
record of bitter opposition to the American principle that the f’hui'chill army from^ those who on the sideline graft.
“ Tiinbter
| McSavaney & Co. .
London O. |
individual, and not the state, is supreme. It 'is evident the. rad preach New Deal. That Is a question
"|
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
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of organized labor has given its support. You have heard the week, j .* .
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br
mad-man in Washington was notsson
“Food for Freedom” plea at every AAA . gathering. It is not
^gtm >4«ii»m nniw iirm m w im M 4iinm nw «H iiinuiiiifiiiii ^
commenting at-this time on some pre
what the name implies. It is the organized effort of those who
....II. H'l
'HU —a
New York Times states that diction made in these columns at difA NAME THAT STANDS
would enslave the farmer. Its gospel is spread by the hirelings theThe
government redeemed war' bonds crent times in the past. Events of the
Experienced Typists
TEX
for pay as a patriotic plea. Just think and connect recent events during the month of March amount
FOR GOOD
'
week prove our prediction that if the
RITTER
with the dogma behind this movement.
and Clerical Workers. Steady em
ing to $62,290,859,- The reason as mad-man in Washington was not
“Oklahoma
ployment,
pleasant working condi
signed waS_ the holders had to sell to stopped, he would have this nation
' Raider*’.’
tions, good pay.
PLUS
pay their incopie tax. The treasury stripped bare of men, money and ev
“2-Man
stales almost as many people cashed en the wives and daughters- enslaved
,
BUDGET PLAN
, McCall Corporation
Submarine”
their bonds as were sold during the to satisfy the greed of the military
AVAILABLE
"■2219 McCall St. Dayton; O.
month, How the New Deal is to pay powers. We started out to fight Ger
off the ,wai* debt or even pay as- we many and Japan and today are fight
Sun,
f»o>. is mystery* ■Selling bonds- one ing two-thirds of the world, the last
Mon.
Tues,
month and. permitting the holders to victim being Ireland.* The call for ail
Cary G rant ■*
N. Detroit St,
Xenia, Ok I Pipe, Valves and Fitting* for |
sell the next is a novel way to reduce young men from" 18 to 26 is another
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our war dobC The reverse of the sit prediction come true, Last week we
, PLUS
i
Electric Pumps for all purposes, !
uation is the New Deal pays a sub called attention to the call for 17 year
“G randfathers
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2
■■
■
5 | Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbipf *
sidy,, on dairy feed to producers and old youths. Before summer you will
their taxes it all back in income tax see both 16-17 year youths in military
I and Heating Supplies.
C
These Houses are Prefabricated and made to last
es, That is progress in reverse,
camp, more gun fodder for England,
The demand for your wife or daugh
arid they are well braced. *
j J. P. BOCKLETT
The farmer was not' so long ago un ter under conscription of female labor
The brooders can be fully insulated if you desire.
patriotic when demanding' cost of la is nearer and if adopted, either the*,
SUPPLY CO.
bor in fixing farm prices, Next wife or daughter may be sent under
Hog houses are the Semi-A type and w ill be made to or
XENIA. OHIO
he was dirty and needed a Jap to dictatorship to any industrial plant in
| Eyes Examined,
der should you need this type.
show him how to bathe. Now this this country or Allied nations. The
same farmer, who buys the war bonds fellow" that sat back and watched all
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Parts
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basis of the “black-market" for gaso
Farm Implement Service and ^Repairs
line by selling his tractor tickets. For
QUICK SEKVICE
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Reasonable Charged |
N RHEUMATISM? ? 7
Farm Implements of All Kinds
a “bootlegger” of gasoline, all farm
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good and bad, must get in line forThis will be a big year so get ..your. equipment order in
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To keep down bootlegging in the
army the New Deal hns ordered t 00
million pint tin carls for beer to be
shipped to the army • all over the
world. Mr. Roosevelt says beer is a
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Dr. V f . j { MbQhesney preac.hed for! ROUS HE’S 939 SEED CORK
May 23—Closing
the College, This
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h4 he!
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I'miirri'imHnn
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“Date
' of School,
'
“ “ dinner
"
ill he
the Uniteda presbvterinn
Presbyterian congregation
I am offering thi** seed eons
at Geyep’s Restanuuifc, Xenia; Tues
Rev, Paul EHlott, MiHister
at Jamestown lust Sabbath and will
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mrs. occupy the same pulpit next • Lord’s this season and M il be unable,
- PAPER DRIVE
day evening, April 18th, a t 6/30 p. in.
to contact ail., P o t your order
In the near future another paper and of necessity must be restricted to Ira D. Vayhipger, Supt.
P»y> r
in now. Do not delay#
drive is planned for our eom,jnuni£y. the capacity of the dining/room.
j 11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
HERBERT POWERS,
'I #The Boy and Girl Scouts and school
Naturally many of his/friends who1 Sermon, “The, Great Disturber”,
Bfrs. L, E. Benham, the former Miss
Cedarville, Ohio
Mrs. George Gordon -and daughter
ild Uko t(
to express
7:00 Christian Endeavor.
Tlizabeth “Puddy" Anderson, arrived
Miss Doris Townsley of this place
aeal7
the proceeds of the cannot attend would
Linda Jean, are in Richmohd, Va„ on Is one of eight new girls initiated into drive.
In
our
last
drive
a
total
of
their
appreciation
of
his
service
to
Wednesday,
7:30
P.
M.
The
Union
in
Cedarville
Saturday
eye
last
from
J~'"" T
a' visit with her husband, who ,is in Beta Gamma Chapter of Kappa Del 13 tons of paper Was gathered by i the students to the college, and to Mid-week Lenton service will held; California, She resumed her school
POULTRY
camp near that city.
ta- sorority on the 'Monmouth College participants. It is expected that .' the community. We are therefore in this church. Prof; Steele to be in work Monday, Her husband p on the
We pay highest prices fo r rab
( high seas looking for 'fojo’s fleet.
campus. Miss Townsley is a member this goal can again be reached, so asking his friends to write their ex- charge.
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens,
• Mrs. J. WV Johnson will be hostess of the sophomore class,
soon, but it is hoped that six tons o f ! pressions of the love and esteem they
Choir rehearsal, Sat., 7:45 P. M.
... • ■■~
and roosters,
to members of the Home Culture Club
__________
j paper may result- from®our coming bear him. Those letters will be bound
The navy and army .met Saturday
GINAVEN POULTRY PLANT
Tuesday afternoon at 2:00 o’clock in
METHODIST CHURCH
for a few hours when the sons of
A group of seven, eight and nine
Please wrap or tie your pa- and presented to him at this dinner.'
W.
Second and Belibrook. Phone 1109
the Methodist Church parlors.Rev.
H.
H.
Abels,
D.
D„
MinisterPresident and Mrs. Ira D.’Vayhinger
year-olds will meet a t the home of I Pers ' n Lundies and await further an-J In order to bind these letters propSunday School 10:00 A< M. Supt. were under the parental roof togeth
Mrs. John Powers on Tuesday after- :'nouncements- Tiie dr5ve will prob-l erly willypou please observe the folMrs. David Reynolds.
St, Sgt. Vincent Rigio, has returned noon at three-fhrty-five. This meet- : ably be con<lueted on a M a y P^n by | lowing rules:
er for the first time in almost two
NOTICE
1. All letters should he on letterChurch Service 11:00 A. M.
to his base in Tuscpn,#Ariz., after a ing is for the purpose . of organizing } an early dismissal of school permityears. It was A very happy occasion. _Will pay cash for that buggy set
ing rural students to prepare collec size paper, 8^x11 inches.
Theme: “Gethsemane”, . Commun Ensign Robert left Saturday for Pan
furlough due to the death of his fatb^ a Brown’s Scout Club Troo^,
ting in your shed. Write what-you
tions so that buses on a reverse route1 2. Write on one side of the paper ion.
er, Vincent Rigio some^ days ago.
ama City, Florida, and a|c Richard
have,
also price and location.
•can pick up the contributions.
only.
Wednesday evening Union Lenton returned to Chicago where he will
HARLEY L. MILLER,
.3, Leave a left-hand, margin of at! service 7:80 in Presbyterian church. soon finish his course in meteorology.
Homer G, Bowser, Xenia, has been
Plain City, Ohio
Membership
Sunday,
April
2.
least
two
and
one-half
inches.
elected president of the Greene Co.
President' Vayhinger is in Buffalo,
ANNIVERSARY DINNER
Last Quarterly Conference, April 5. N, Y, this week on business.
4. Send the letter to President Ira
Fish and Game Association, Roscoe .V
Topic next Sunday-— :“The Trial”.
Turner is vice president and E a r l: W M ^ ^ ^ ^ W * * * * * * * * * * * * * ]l i FOR DR. W. R. M’CHESNEY D. Vayhinger, Cedarville College, Ce
WANTED TO BUY
darville, Ohio, on or befpre April
Dr, and Mrs. N. E. Steele of Aber
Short, Xenia. E. H, Heathman was
COUNTRY
and TOWN
The .high school has been honored
10th.
There will be a musical program at deen, South Dakota, visited last week
PROPERTY
chosen treasurer for,the twelfth con the past two weeks by having as guest
ion Baptist Church, Cedarville,. Sun- Thursday to Saturday with thfe for Private individual will buy several
secutive time.
speakers Dr. Walter L. Wilson, Kan
ay, March 19 at 3 P. M. rendered by mer’s brother and family here. Dr. low priced country and town proper
I
itomintiiiiimiiiMiiiiitiM
sas City, Mo., and Rev. W- A. Wilrre,
Cain and his group of Soldiers Steele, who is president.rof Northern ties. In answering, give price, size,
County Auditor James J. Curlett
First M. E. Church, Columbus, O. Dr.
Singers. The public is invited.to at State Teachers College had been in complete description and what it will
j
calls the attention of the public to Wilson used as his topic “As a hen
tend. Sponsors Church Aid. Mrs. J. Chicago and Cleveland attending edu rent for. All information will be held
Iiu iiiM tin iis tim u iiiM iiim im iiiu M tv iM iiiiM iM M H M M iiH H iiii
the, fact that March 31 is the dead gathereth her chickens under her
cational committee meetings. They strictly confidential. -Address “Indi
Hall and Miss. M. Jackson, Chr,
lihe for filing personal income re
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
wing”, and .Rev. Milne spoke'on the
spent a few days with their son, Dr. vidual Buyer, care this paper.
turns. There has been no rush thus subject of post-war plans. Cedarville
.
---------------------- '
Rev. R. A. Jamieson, D, D. .Minister I
Hugh H.. Steele, wljo is connected with
far.. Better file and pay today.
College representatives were our
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt.
Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit. From
IF MECHANICALLY MINDED,
guests on both occasions.
Harold Dobbins. • here they went to Muncie, Ind., to
•The Miami Valley Cooperative Milk
WE CAN USE YOU
Preaching IT# A. M,
visit their son, Charles# cadet in a
Producers’,Association met in Dayton
Train
to operate different kinds of
William Ferguson, -Helen Tannehill
Theme: “The One Thing Needful
flying school.
this week with more than 1,000 mem
machines.
We pay you while, learning,
Jane Creswell and ? Jean Bradfute
j
Any
one
having*
collegetextbooks
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P. M. Subject:
bers present, John W. Collins of this
opportunity for advancement. Must
were the representatives of Cedarville
What
Is;Sin?”
.Reader
Mary
Louise
of
recent
copyright
that
could
be
place being president. -New; Deal reg- •High School,-who took the Senior
For Sale: 5 Room House with large comply with WMC regulations. Em
Stormont., •5.
'spared for our boys in prison camp
mentation of the milk producers came Scholarship Test at Xenia Central
Choir rehearsal Saturday, 8 P. M. may call the college office. ■
- , summer kitchen and 1 acre of ground; ployment office open Monday, Wed
in for a scorching by numerous High School last Saturday. Good, re
nesday, and Friday evenings from
Call, phone 1025, Xenia.
All are urged to be present.'
' speakers.
1:00 to 9:00. Sunday from 9:00 a,
sults are expected.
The ancient war cry of the Irish,
Lenton service in the First Presby
DR. W. R. McCHESNEY
WANTED—Elderly man or woman m.. until 12:00 noon.
Erin Go bragh, rang through the col
terian
Church
Wednesday
7:30
P.M.
John Turnbull of this place,, who. is
lege halls today. In keeping with .the to care for a cream and egg buying — THE INTERNATIONAL TOOL .
Cedarville College and. the Xenia in charge of Prof. C. W. Steele.regarded the best,rifle shot in the . The pupils in the. upper four grades
COMPANY .
day all Freshmen appeared .with hair station in Cedarville, for a large
county, now' holds state champijinsh'o ‘ of the public school ar.e soon to be Kiwanis Club are jointly sponsoring , The W. C. T. U. will meet this Fri done in 17 pig tails tied with green creamery. Leave name and address 434-438 East First Street, Dayton 2,
day afternoon at 2 o’clock with Mr.s.
title following the 19th annual meet ’given the Ohio State University In-, an anniversary dinner for PresidentOhio. a t the Herald Office,
ribbon'. Hail to Shamrock Day!
telligcnce
Test.
These
tests
arelo
Prof. Steele.
Emeritus
W.
R.
McChesney,
celebratof Ohio Rifle & Pistol Association at
cally
administered,
and
the
grades
Dayton.’ He scored 1,061 points out
of 1,100.. Ho. also won the prone, concerned will probably tdke them on
r.r*rw
kneeling, standing, any sights event ! Mo.nday and Tuesday of next- week.
'''
The Third Army-Navy test was ad■290 out of 300. points. /
r
:
t ministered last Wednesday at 9 a-, m.
-to
Bill
-Ferguson,
Martin
Weimer,
l
*
*
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For Sale—An oak swivel office chair,
o , ,»%
v, *
folding cot-bed with springs, antiqu? Charles Boase, and Frank Cooper. •
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pitcher, table and mirror. Address:
Mrs. Hazel Canning, 911—-25th St. ; We have a.new. trophy to . add to
; our growing display in the entrance
Canton, O.
hall. It’s the consolation trophy from
the
County Tournament. It shows a
. The stated meeting of the Ceda •*basketball
player standing on top of ’
ville. Chapter No. 4180. E. S., will 1e s
held in Masonic Temple, Monday ji the world. We’re, mighty proud of it,
March 20 at 8 P. M. There will b e ' especially when we think how much
■initiation of new members-and all of- B^yatV- Beaver, Belibrook, Spring
ficers and members are requested to Valley, and Jefferson would like to
have it.
he present*
'Jana Mills, W. M. . ;
■“
-•— :_ _ _ _ _ :— - - - - j This six weeks our attendance' was
Mrs. Anne Smith Flatter left last j down to 89.3% due to illness. Mrs.
week for Denver, Colo,, to visit h r Paul’s Freshman,- Girls received the
husband, Joseph Flatter, who is in .banner with 96% attendance. Miss
Guhnefy School and now is.phase one Bryant’s 5th grade came in second
of the three phases in the course,' In •with 95.17%' and. Mrs/ Hilt’s Juniors
a few weeks Mrs. Flatter expects to were 3rd with 95%,. Lot us all try to
continue west to Los Angeles to visit ■better our attendance... this six weeks.
relatives there for-- an indefinite
The. interniui-itl games started .Mch.
period. .
V
7, with the following teams "and theiv
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur • Reed . wc e captains competing:
Red Devils
- Merle Charles
hosts Wednesday evening to members
Flying Morons — _____ Don Devoe
of the Sunnyside Club at their home
Yellow Jackets- j ------- Dale Dean
in Clifton., Four tables with St. Pat
rick appointments were served dinn r ' W ildcats___ ------------ John Jones
Droopy Drips - j. Kenny.-.-Huffman
with bridge following. Prizes were
won by Mrs. Willard Barlow, Mrs. , - Big Reds— -----r —- Roger Ulsh
Silver Bullets ___— Darrel Glass
Esta Williams, M r/Chester Murphey
W olves________ ■-■_____Carl Jones
and Mr. Paul Edwards. The troup will
The first game was a victory for the
be'entertained in April by Sir. ami
. Red Devils who defeated- the Flying
Mrs. Chester Murphey,
Morons, 1.7 to 16.
The second game was played by
_ Tho-rop-iilar-meeting of -the Cedar
Cl'iff Chapter, D. A. R,] will he held the Wildcats and Yellow Jackets, ( lie
Saturday afternoon.at 2 p. m. at Hsir- Wildcats emerging with an exciting
'
riman Hall. The meeting was post- score of 19 to 16,
jioned from Tuesday. The hostesses After these first two exciting games
are Mrs. Paul Townsley, Mrs. W. A. the students were even more eager to
Turnbull and Mrs. Dorothy Wright. watch the next game which took place
A request is made by Chapter Librar between the Droopy Drips and the
ian to bring small books or magazines Big Reds. It seems that the Droopy
Drips had the power of one more
for our soldier boys.
point than the Big Reds because the
Mr. A. B, Evans, vice president of score ' was 9 to 8 in favor of the
the^State. Board of Agriculture w.as Droopy Drip.
|
Last, but not least, came the game !
*named one of a large committee to
investigate and report on the feasi between the Silver Bullets anil the
bility of a new location for the State Wolves, a victory for the Silver Bul
Fair. The present grounds now un lets, 17 to 16, All of the,games were
der lease to the government may not very exciting and there was never a
be turned back to the state for some moment that the teams were no‘t on
tim e.' Anyhow the grounds have been their toes, the reason for this being
too small to accomodate the large that all but one of the games were
crowds and the heavy ftiotoR traffic. ( J.bSt by just one point,
The finals of the double elimination
The report will go to the neXt legis
tourney will be played next Tuesday:
lature for. consideration.
night, March 2T, In the college .Gym-1
nasi uni. The first game will start at j
7:30 and second game at 8:30. The j
officials will be Mr. Frederick and
•(;,' u' ■
*
‘'
■ " Mr. Agnor, A very small admission
charge will be levied to cover costs
*
THEATRE
#
* and perhaps liuy a new basketball,

CO ZY

Fri. and Sat., March 17-18

Ruth Ann Williams/ one of opr
Freshman
girls, was released from
‘Dr. Gillespie’a Criminal Case’
'McClellan Hospital Sunday afternoon.
Lionel Barrymore —' Donna Reed.
She-was taken to the home of her
CARTOON,— PASSING PARADE parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Edgar Wil
liams, Wilmington, Ohio', R F D , 1.
Her condition is improved;

Sun. and Mon., March 19-20
“SAHARA”

: SCHOOL CALENDAR
, March 16-17—.Junior Class Plays,
Humphrey llogarf—Brncc Bennett
i March 21—Finals intramural B. B. •
j March—22Greenc Co. Edu. A. Ban’t
FOX NEWS — CARTOON
March 30-31—2nd Every Pupil Test
April—7, Spelling -Elimination Test
W ed. and Thurs., Mch., 22-23
April 14— State Eighth Grade Test
April 16—County Spelling Test ,
’
“MISTER RIG”
April 28—District State Scholarship
Gloria Jean— Donnld O’Conner
Commercial Tost
4
*
May 7—Baccalaureate
NEWS— M USICAL- TRAVEL
May 16—Commencement,

4
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in the world!
V ER Y -year you have given to the Red

E

Cross . . . willingly and With a free
heart. You helped us help millions of
people . . . when the floods struck . . .
when the earthquakes came . . . when
famine devastated some far-off land. It
was your habit to give . the great proud
habit of thirty million American families
. . . proud that they could give. . . proud
of the great Red Cross, that made the
giving worthwhile,
1
But this year it is going to be different.
When you dig into your pockets and
purses it won’t be just your“regular” con
tribution, For this year of global war the
need is greater than it’s ever been befpre.

And this year it is your own boys the
Red Cross serves . , Eleven million of
them in every land from Sicily to Chung
king . . . on every ocean and in every sky.
This year, when you cannot be near
your sons, you will give gen
erously and be glad that the
Red Cross—your Red Cross
GIVE
—is still the greatest mother
in the world,
This year, when the need
is greater than ever before
RED
—this’year you will want to

,-Ar
give more. . . to give freely to your ow
Red Cross . . . to your own sons in the
service.
.
' i
*
‘4*
So give—-for this is theyear when giving
really hits home. Give for the boy who
longs, to be with you—give to your Red
Cross which will reach him for you.
•This time dig deep—deeper than ever
before, Dig deep and be glad
that you can#
Yes, give generously and
TO THE
be glad that Red Cross-—your
Red Cross—is still the great
est mother in the world and
that wherever in the world
CROSS
your boy is
*

The RED CROSS is at his side
‘ and the ReefCrossis YO U !

SPONSORED BY THE VARIOUS CHURCHES OF CE DARVILLE AND CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
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Cong. Brown Exposes Red Cross Campaign
To Be Continued
- OWI False Deceptioi

Administrator’ s Sale of
R EM

ES TA TE

SATURDAY, MARCH 25, ’44
At West Door of Court House, Xenia. Ohio, at 10 A* M*
TRACT NO. 1
Large two-story building, size 20’ x 60* located on South Main,
street In Cedarvilie between Xenia avenue and the railroad. Formerly
occupied by the McMillan Furniture store. Now rented to the l»enn.
railroadi New owner can continue renting the building and receive a
good return on his investment or give the 1'enn. it. it. Co., notice to
vacate.
.
The lot size is 22’ x 212’. Large 2-story barn on rear of lot that
has been made into a 2-cnr garage.' Has cement floor. Large stor-,
age space on second floor of the barn. Electricity, gas, city water ana
sevlrer connected and in use in the building,
' •
This tract has been appraised at $4,500 and cannot lie sold for
less than $3,000.00
.

TRACT NO. 2
This is a' vacant lot on Grave street between East street and Main
' street in Cedarvilie. The lot size is 50’ x 61. Is a good, locution for
a home. Only 1 block east of the Opera House. Gas, electricity and
water available.
This ..tract has be.en appraised at $150 and cannot be sold .for less
than $100.

•

This is a two-story frame building situated on the North side of
South street between East •street
and the, railroad, in-Cedarvilie. The
t3 '
second floor haB six rooms and- is rented. The first floor has been
used of late to manufacture, cement vaults. Building can be used for
light manufacturing. Electrical power lines with 220 volts in build
ing. Good slate roof on building. Lot size is .66 of an acre. A driven
Well is on the lot. Appraised at $500 and cannot he sold for less than
$334. r V
'
•

.

■

TRACT NO. 4

.

,

The building on this lot is a - 4-room cement, block house. Has
electricity and a driven well. Lot size is .19 of an acre. This tract
is located on the North side of South Street between East street and
the railroad in Cedarvilie. The house is now well rented and would
make an excellent investment or could be used as a home. Appraised
at $1,200 and cannot be sold for less than $800.
' ' TERMS— CASH

James C. McMillan
Administrator of the Estate of "Mary J. McMillan, Deceased •'

lr
Y

For further information write the administrator at
232 N. Galloway St.y Xenia, or Phone. Xenia 973R
MARSHALL & MARSHALL, Attorneys, Xenia, O.
Sale Conducted by Weikert & Gordon.
_

P u b l i c S a le !
OF 59-ACRE FARM
Due to shortage of labor, and as L am unable to work
this land, I will sell at Public Auction on

SATURDAY, MARCH 18
AT 2 P. M.
what is known as the Matthews Farm, located in Greene
County on the Federal Pike, adjoining Gladstone.
This is all tillable land, well drained, with a good 6
room house, 36x50 ft. barn, and other buildings.
THIS FARM WILL POSITIVELY SELL TO THE
f
HIGHEST BIDDER
Possession will be given by April 1;
.$1,000 on day of sale, balance on delivery
TERMSof deed.

CHAS. DEVOE, Owner
ALSOSOMEHOGSANDCATTLE
HOWARD TITUS, Auct.

Get ready to build that home you have dreamed
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them away
to meet the necessary down payment when changes
in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home
building in this area.
*’

Buy a FARM
’

,

ARMY-NAVY

With, Roosevelt promising England
74 per cent of the men for the Euro
pean ‘ invasioj), the selective service
officials are now considering prohib
iting deferment of any in that age
bracket, regardless of occupation.
Roosevelt has given the “green" sig
nal. Some 500,000 are included in
that- class. The order lifts all the de
ferments now .granted boys on the
farm and factory. Local boards can
not defer - under, the latest .Roosevelt
pronouncement. Only state and fed
eral service officials could grant de
ferments. The Democrats are respon
sible for the war and all the war ma
chinery is under Democratic or1Com
munistic control. The Republicans are
not taking orders from Churchill.
COLLETT FOUND GUILTY
James W-. Collett was found guilty
of murdering his brother-in-law, El
mer McCoy, last Thanksgiving, eve by
a-Fayette county jury, Friday. The
attorneys for the defense have asked
■for a new trial and the hearing on
.that motion was set for March 23.
UUAHM’S REQUIEM TOBEGIVEN
IN SPRINGFIELD, SUNDAY EVE
’ A symphonic choir and orchestra
composed of 75 voice and a fifty piece
orchestra, will render “Brahm’s Re.
quiem Sunday night, 8:30 in Central
Methodist Church, Springfield, Miss
Junia Creswell of this/ place is a
member of the choir. ' r . .
^MARRIAGE LICENSES
/
(Applied)
. Clarence Edward Smith, Xenia, la
borer, .and Theresa Marie Price, also
of Xenia.

A

We have money to loan on farm s at attractive in/
v .. ' '
terest rates with easy repayments. If you own a
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will be
glad to consider your nfeeds,

Do you want
a job (ike this?
Want a job where every hour you
work is un hour that helps win
the war?
Want a job that gives you a
chance- to increase your skill, or
learn a new one?'A job that gives
you new experiences, new friends?
Then join the Women’s Array
Corps and take over, a vital job
In the Army.
For full details about the WAC
apply at any U» S. Army Re. cruiting Station. Or write, The
Adjfitnnt General, 4415 Munition
Bldg., Washington, ,25 D, C Wo
men in essential war industry
must have release from their am.
ployer 6r the U, S, Employment
Service,

Finance your home, buying through our easy payments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.

BUY BONDS HERE

• a v ln g s & L o a n A s s o c ia t io n
N. Detroit St.

AU Accounts {mured up to $5,000

CONOR
HAPPh
D:
By CLAI
Mum *

£

DAYTON, OHIO
Beit by actual tast—Big
“M" Brand quality ferti
liser*.’ Made by indepen
dently owned and operated
company—Hill material! In
every formula pro-tested to
insure maximum food value '
for crop intended; The Big
"M" Brand it your guaran
tee of complete remits.
R sent or iiAoiNo o tA itu t

IN YOU* COMMUNITY

As predict i
the Congress .*
conference rt
miBe contain'
dier's vote b
a t the White
evenly divic
President wi
Soon after (
completed U.
Governors o*
inquiring ^as
each .would ;
tier]
as legal. A
wers receive
varied, but r
their replies
not at all e
ballot idea a
soldier vote1
, monwealths
giving then
for all earn!
local in. the

Army Took Son;
Farmer To Quit
41

*

Charles Devoe announces a public
sale of what was known as 'the Mat
thews farm, of 59 acres, located near
Gladstone, on Saturday, March 18 at
2,P; M. on the farm. The land is all
tillable and the owner is unable to
work and also to get help. Some hogs
and cattle will be offered.
Mr. Devoe says he and his tw.o sons
have farmed more than 900 acres "and
as one boy has been drafted in the
army, he cannot carry, on as in the
past. Being discouraged- and , some;
what out of humor, he has decided to
retire from farming and let some one
else do the farming and also the
worrying.

Poured directly into his bullet-tom abdomen, eight ounces of better help save this soldier's life!

Once an abdominal wound was almost
sure "curtains” for a soldier. But butter,
your table butter, is working a battle
field miracle. Mixed with eggs, alcohol,
sugar, it is poured into the open wound
—and saves many a life.
' This is one of the many special uses
for butter. The big reasons why it must
be rationed are: 1. More people at home
can afford butter than ever before. 2.
Our "armed forces and fighting allies
need this highly nourishing food . . .
as they need many other foods. ,
? There’s enough in American abun
dance for all if you just use your head
—and listen to your heart.

The OPA ' announced beginning on
March .22 motorists will get only two
gallons of gasoline on each “A" tick
et .instead of three at present.
The
charge. Has been made rural folks use
more gasoline than necessary. The
only transportation rural people have
is by motor while city folks get “A”
cards and have taxi, bus, traction and
.city car lines'to get about.
Then all must sacrifice on gasoline
to give “Mamma” Roosevelt a few
thousand gallons for her campaign
trips, using a bomber, needed badly- in
the. Pacific campaign;
If you are forced to walk by the
newest gasoline order, you can charge'
it up to the Democratic Communists
that, have taken over the govern
ment. The big oil companies have
more ordinary gasoline than the regimentationists in Washington will let
them sell. .
Mrs, Roosevelt’s latest trip proves
one of two things; either there is
plenty of gasoline,- even octane for
airplanes, or the Roosevelt trip is
made a t the sacrifice of time, money,
gasoline and: need of the bomber * un
der MacArthur’s command.' .
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GOOD PRINTING
1,
ii

Estate of Catherine G, Masters, De
ceased,
.
Notice is hereby given that KatheFino.\W, Masters has been duly ap
pointed as Admihisrtatrix of the es
tate of Catherine G. Masters, deceas
ed, late of Gedarvtlle Township,
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 4th day of March, 1944.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge of Ithe Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio,
.

. . and

/ o

Full Value for Your Dollar!
There’s a commonly used ex
pression: “You get just what
you pay for.” This applies to
PRINTING just the same as
most anything else you buy.
Good PRINTING can’t be
produced at a poor price.

ALONG FARM FRONT

FOR SALE-—59 acres* 4 mi. South
of South Charleston, 6 room 2-story
house, barn and other out bldgs, land
level, fences and drainage good, No
waste, Possession Mch, 15, Priced to
sell.
W. A, .Cochran, Broker,
South Charleston, O,
(2t)
'
Tel, 4565—LB434
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Hamman’s Dairy

tempt to rush the measure through as
an emergency m atter without due
consideration. While there is a gener
al agreement within the Congress
that price control-must be continued
luring the war emergency, there is
.aLso—a_deeided-denmnd-that-spme-o£_j->^
the present practices of OPA be eith
er greatly restricted or entirely pro
hibited. Such legislation is not of
the type or kind that should be rushed
through hurriedly without careful
study and full consideration.

(Continued from first page)
southern Ohio. Franklin is a red oat
best western oats is Viceland, a Wis
consin Variety with yellow grain. It
has’ a high resistance to rust and
smuts and is superior to Ohio varie
ties in years of rust epidemics. This
variety has good test weight* good
straw, and stands much better than
Columbia.
* ----:----------“ —
For Sale:* 100 chick electric bat
tery brooder in good condition,* Phone
0-2016, Cedarvilie,
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Washington Letter
(Continued from tin t page)
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One of the many reasons your butter
is rationed___ ___i ^ » ^ .

OPA Cuts Your Gas
For Gadabout Mamma

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

HOM E FED ER A L

SIXTY-.1-

BUY WAR BONDS TODAY

B I T Y O U R S ELF A H O M E

OF XENIA, pHIO,

The Greene County Red Cross cam
paign to meet a quota of $44000 has
been continued for the m onth of
March, the date of dosing having
been set for March 15th. It is report
ed that only about $12,000 has been
contributed so far. ^
Some sqlicitors say those who labor
iit neighboring cities are forced to
contribute there. Others- say the so
licitation came right oh the heels of
income tax payments and others say
they cannot increase donations and
continue to buy w ar bonds..
Greene county does not want to fail
her boys at the front. Support the
Red CrogB drive because the organi
zation is at the front with the boys.

t •

BABY CHICKS
Wyandotts, , Rhode Island
Reds, White Rocks,'Leghorns,
B.arred Rocks. All blood test
ed chicks. Place your order
darville. Phone, 6-2264.

Build a HOM E

‘

18-25- YEAR OLD FARMERS
HEADED FOR

TRACT NO. 3
.

Cong. Clarence j" Brown launched
a new offensive against the Office of
. War Information in the House this
week that started the lower branch
to give consideration'to the/campaign
propaganda going to ' soldiers over
seas that was not only misleading but
untruthful, His firey speech of fortyfive minutes drew a weak reply from
Cong.'Bulwinkle, D., N.. C., who tried
to defend the OWI when Brown open
ly charged that orders had been is! sue'd from “high sources’’ to kill his
j resolution for an investigation of the
j OWI political activity. He charged
j the government was spending money
o use motion pictures among soldiers
for purely political purposes. Brown
made the open charge on the floor that
New Dealers were trying to force the
j .highest military authority to use the
army to distribute all kinds of poli
tical propaganda, much of which was
misrepresentation of what was going
on in the states. Rooseveit's “fraud!’
speech has already been distributed
among the soldiers at the expense of
income taxpayers.
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Poor Printing oven at a low
price is expensive, because it
gives the. prospective custo
mer the impression that your
services or products are not
up to standard* We give full
value for every dollar you
spend with us for PRINTING
—and, our prices are always
FAIR.

O U R P R IN T

t

S H O P IS
AT YOUR
SERVICE...

W e Solicit Your Next Printing O rder
-1

. ■

\

*

The Cedarvilie Herald
PHONE 6—1711

PRINTING and PUBLISHING SINCE 1877*
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